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tained definitions of crimes, and if such definitions were
somewhat different from those in international law, it
was because the object was different.

3. In tIle face of such facts, the Greek representative
had been obliged to contradict himself, now contending
that a. definition of aggression was impossible, now that
a del1nition was possible but would be necessarily abstract)
now that seventl definitions were possible but that none
could be exhaustive. By admitting the possibility of
defining aggression, .tl.le Greek representative h~d ~nder
mined. his whole pOSitIOn. He had even finally mdlcated
his willingness to collaborate in the elaboration of any
definition that would not be dangerous. It was clear
that the Greek representative's arguments were based
on unsound and artificial premises.

ft. He had further sought to rely on political,considera
tions and had speciously referred to c~rtam ~vent~.

When stating that he did not ask for ~eplIes to his l?oh.:.
tical arguments, he had expressed the View that the SIxth
Committee was not a political body and s~oul~not engage
in political discussions. He had thus arb~tranlyassumed
the exclusive right to present the questlOn ex ~athedra.
I-raving failed on the legal plane, he had based hiS, who~e
case on political considerations. The fact. that .hlS attI
tude 'was founded on other than legal consideratIOns was
confinned by a book he had written in 1933,1 wherein
he ha.d regretted that the Covenant ~f tl~e Leagu~ of
Nations left to Members of the OrgamzatIOn the nght
to determine who was the aggressor.

5. Defmitioll of aggression was both possibl~ and abso
lutely necess~ry. History b~fore the establIshment. of
any internatIOnal orgamzatlOn confIrmed that pomt
of view, and a definition was D;1l the m~re nec~ssaryun~er
the existing system of collective secunty. ~.he Sec~nty
Council, charged with the maintenance. of nltematIonal
peace and sec~rity, should be giv~n. gU1d~nce to enable
it to detcrmme the aggressor III specIfi,c cases: A
definition would facilitate the work of Illten:at~onal
organs and make collective security more effectIve;

1 SpiropOldos, je:ll1, Trait.! tMoriqlfe ~t prlltiql~e ~II droit illte~nll!iol1al
(lubUe, Paris, Libruiric gcncralc dc drOit et de Junsprlldence, 1933.
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[Item -'ID (b)j *

1. Mr. OGRODZINSKI (Poland) said that, in his
delegation's view, the questioll of the definition of aggres
sion was important and that adoption of such a defini
tion by the United Nations would cOllstitute a great
step forward in the development of intl'rnational law
ancl contribute subst:\ntially to the causc of peace. The
General Assembly cOn5el[ut~Iltly must face the issue
squarely.

2. Unfortunately, the (;reek reprl~scntati"e early in
the debate (27Uth mCt:tiIlg) had advanced an unexpected
view, given COIlcrete form in his tlelegatioIl's draft
resolution (Ale .li/L.20li), that it was impo~'iiblc and
inadvisable to define aggTl~s~ion. To say the least of
it, his supporting argumcl1ts had becn odd: that the
definition of aggression was a mattt'r of faith and that
aggression was sOlncthinl; natural which was incapable
of being expressed ill legal terms. The Greek rcpwsen~

tative had not, as hl~ had cIainlt'd, basl'd his position on
legal principles, but on mystical, elusive considerations.
The most c()ncrt~tl' example lll~ had gin-ll had heen the
case of two children l]uandling. There, hc had said, a
definition was llseless, sinn' each child could tell dearly
which had attacked. Sue!J an analogy, howew·r,. was
patently false, for in such a case tll(' child would not
suffer the legal consequence::; of his act. Wcre i~, on
the other hand, a q\l('stinll of two adulh:, a n?-t~o~al
penal code ,votllc1 COillt' into pIa\' and a legal c1eluutlOn
would be requin'cL Thc Grcek I:epresentatiyc's cxa~uplc
would apply Whl'll State,; w(~n~ uo.t bound by 11ltl~n~atlo~Htl
law, b~lt to state th(~ pfllhh~m 1Il that 1~l<11l1Wr Impl~cd
t~e eXIstence of a sllpt.~r-~tatc and ,I dCl11al l?f the pr!n
clplcs ?J the equality of Stat(~,; and of collectIve sccunty
on which the Charkr was based. All penal cudes con-

• Indic'llcs tl.c it(~llI 111111111<:1" UIl the Gel\(~ral Asst~lIIbly :lgcmla.
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it would also be a waming to potential aggressors.
G. Attempts already made to define aggression, and
the progress made, showed that it was possible to f,or
mulate a definition; the Geneva Protocol on the Pacific
Settlement of International Disputes of 2 October 1924,
the resolution on aggression adopted at the Sixth Inter
national Conference of American States at Havana
in j!128 and the definitions adopted at the Buenos Aires
and Rio de Janeiro Conferences were cases in point.
The most important contribution, however, had been the
definition proposed by the Soviet Union in 1933.2 He
felt it unnecessary to comment on the fact that at that
time three States-Germany, Italy and Hungary-had
considered the USSR definition as too restrictive. The
soundness of the definition had been confirmed by the
events of the Second World War and the Niimberg and
Tokyo Judgments.
7. The collective security system required 'and would
benefit from a definition of aggression, and the task of
the Security Council under Article 39 of the Charter
would thereby be facilitated. Such a defmition was
closely linked with the definition of self-defence and jus
tification, for both were to be found in the Charter. The
French representative (280th meeting) had rightly urged
that it was. wrong to have recourse to natural law, and
had emphasized the point hy reference to measures for
guaranteeing human rights taken by the United. Nations.
The definition of aggression would similarly contribute
to guaranteeing the rights of States.
8. The Chilean and Colombian representatives (281st
meeting) had adequately demonstrated that the USSR
draft resolution (A/C.13/208) was justified, that it was
legally possible to draft a definition of aggression and that
the absence of a definition in the Charter was not an
argument in favour of the United States position. The
decisions of the Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro confer
ences w,ere also ample proof that it was possible to define
aggressIOn.

9. The United States and United Kingdom represen
tatives, in supporting the Greek position, had endea
voured to show that the USSR draft resolution was
incomplete. However, there were no gaps in the list
of acts of aggression enumerated in that document.
As to the question of frontier incidents the United
Kingdom representative had pushed his 'argument ad
abs~frdf(m, The expression (/ frontier incident" could
t:lean ,nothing more than frontier, in<;:ident, and any
SItuatIOn that went beyond mere ll1Cldent would fall
~ithin ~ diff~r~n~ cat~gory : for example, military inva
sion. 1he dlvldmg lme between certain situations and
possible acts of aggression must be established in accord
ance with certain notions and those notions had to be .
defined in words.

10. The United St~tes representative had clearly stated
tl~~ problem, ~ut Ins arg;umcnts regarding the impossi
b~ht.y of definmg aggressIOn were neither clear nor con
v~ncmg. ~t was clea:, however, that the. United States
dl~ not WIsh the Umted Nations to define aggression.
Pomts he had already made would show that the
"ynited States contention th.at attempts to define aggres
sIOn ma,de over the past tlurty years had been in vain,
~as entIrely unfour:d.ed. Nor coul.d th~t representative's
Views that a defimtlOn was pOSSIble 111 Latin America,
and not elsewhere, be taken seriously. While he did

• Sce League o~ Nntiolls, Conference for the RedtectiOl~ and Limitation.
of Arllla11lellls, Mmutes of the General Commission Series B vol II
pngc 237. ' '"

not share the view that the USSR draft resolution was
incomplete, he felt that those who held the contrary
view could have proposed amendments to it, thus show- I

ing that they wished to discuss the matter on a con·
crete basis.

11. Nor could he accept the United States contention
that a definition of aggression would be incompatible
with the Charter, where aggression was mentioned in
Articles 39, 51 and 53 but left undefined, and the more
especially as that representative had given no reason
for such a view. .

12. To the rhetorical question put by the United States
representative as to whether the Second World War
would have taken place if aggression had been defined
before 1939, he would answer that a definition of aggres
sion was not sufficient to preserve peace, but that such a
definition would undoubtedly hamper the activities:
of instigators of war and of actual and potential aggres. I

SOl'S, and that it would make things more difficult for I

the aggressor and would not be to his liking. No argu. I

ments could refute the evidence of history; hitlerite .
Germany and Fascist Italy had opposed a definition
of aggression only a few years before committing the
most brutal acts of aggression known to history.

13. While the United States representative had regret
ted that the USSR draft resolution did not make it
possible to recognize China as an aggressor, it was well
to recall that the absurd and unjustified resolution 38~

(V) adopted at the fifth session of the General Assembly
was now regretted by many representatives and had
contributed more than anything else to undennining
the prestige of the United Nations. The pressure exerted
to obtain the necessary votes for the adoption of that
resolution was similar to that used for the election of
Greece to the Security Council.

14. He deplored the fact that the United States repre
sentative, instead of adducing serious arguments, had
expressed unjustified doubts as to the goodwill of the
USSR delegation in submitting its draft. Such an atti
tude was all the more absurd for those who knew of the
desire and work done by the Soviet Union for peace
and its long-standing, clear and logical approach to
the problem of the definition of aggression.

15. As it was legally and logically possible to define
aggression, the question was not whether a definition
should be adopted, but what sort of definition should
be adopted. The Colombian representative had clearly
shown that there could be no return to the question of
principle. The Assembly had already decided in favour
of a definition. The issue before the Committee was,
therefore, what the definition-not an abstract but a
concrete definition-should be. The trend of the Chilean
~nd Colombian representatives' statements had been
m that direction. The Chilean representative had,
howev~r, been wrong in concluding that the US~R draft
~esolutIOn was not adapted to action by the Umted Na
tions. Surely its preamble was clearly formulated to
that end.

16.. :rhe USS~ formula provided every facility for
definmg aggressIOn; the acts enumerated in paragraph 1
of the draft resolution were acts which must necessarily
be recognize~ as acts of aggression; and the motives
enumer~ted. In paragr~ph 2 could not in any circums
t~nces JustIfy aggreSSIOn. Among other things, adop
t~on o~ that draft resolution would put an end to such
SItuatIOns as had occurred in the past, where States
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in the light of the text in the draft Code, the proposals
submitted to the International Law Commission and the
observations of governments.

23. His delegation seriously doubted whether the Com
mittee, with the limited time at its disposal, could possi
bly work out a. satisfactory definition at the present
session, for the task was most difficult and delicate.
The difliculties encountered by the twelve members of the
International Law Commission should serve as a warning
to the Committee, with its very much larger membership.

21. At the same time, his delegation considered that
the General Assembly should not abandon the idea
of defining aggression, for such action would discourage
public opiuion. The joint draft resolution was thus
a compromise between doing what was now impossible
and deciding to abandon all attempts to define aggres~
sion.

25. Mr. CHAUMONT (France) said that his delegation
had sponsored the joint draft resolution (AjC.GjL,209)
because it felt that the extreme views advanced by
Greece and the United States on the oue hand, and
by the USSR on the other, d~cl not eXI?r~ss the feel~ng
of the Committee., The questIOn of defimng aggressIon
(Ju~ht to be dea.lt with within the framework ?f the draft
Code of Ofiences against the Peace and Secunty of Man
kind' that had been the General Assembly's intention
in it~ resolution 378 B (VJ, as well as the conclusion of
the International Law Commission in its report. His
delegation was therefore unable to accept the Greek
draft resolution (A/C.6jL.206). Aggression could not
be omitted from the list of crimes given in the code, and
accorded less rigorous treatment than other crimes.
General Assembly resolution 380 (V) solemnly affirm
ed that any aggression was ".the gravest of all
crimes against peace and secnnty throughout ~he
world". Aggression mnst therefore be defined and m
eluded in the draft code; and, since it was to be included
in the code it could not be defined at the present junc
ture by th~ Committee.

2G, He accordingly proposed a sol~tion of. adjourn
ment, which was certainly not a negative solution.. The
importance which his Government attached to Ir;tt~r

national criminal justice was well-known. The Jomt
draft resolution ought to be acceptable by the advocates
of both the extreme views. It left the door open for
any possible solution, including that contained in the
USSR draft resolution (A/C.l3jL.'208). The Unite~ States
represenh1tive had said that that draft resolution pre
Sttpposed that aggression ~ould be define.d; The French
delegation did, indeed, behcve thRt defimtton was legally
possible, and he wou.ld not add t? what had already
been s.licl on that pomt. The Ul1lt.e~ States.repre~en
tative has also point.ed out that. polItical consIderattons
were of the greatest lmportance m the problem of defin
ing aggression. That was true, and the fifth paragr.aph
of the preamble of the joint draft resolution recogmzed
that the problem had important political aspects.

27. He could not agree with the United Stf1;tes repre
sentative's statement that, since the Internatlonal Law
Commission had found it impossible to agree on a defi
nition of aggression, no further acti~:Jn. could be taken
to achieve a definition. The CommiSSIOn had devoted
relatively few meetings ~~ the que;;tion,. and was a body
of jurists, for whom pohtlcal conslderatL?ns were neces
sarily secondary. The members had faIled to :ead the
summary records of the First Commit~ee, which were
political in character. Each had submItted a separate, Sce Ofjicia.l Records 0/ lhe Genera"t A.sscmbly, Si.tlll SessiM, Supplc·

ment N(}. 9.

I ~4i had sought to justi~y violations of the law br alleging
trary.i economic or strategIc needs.
ho~:.· 17. The acloptio.n of .t defini~i?n of aggre5~ion ,was not
ton··· only legally possIble, but politically essential; It 'Would

deter potential aggn~ssor:;, who wlluld thus be made
aware of the possible consequcnces ,of th.cir intended
action. Failure on the part of the CommIttee to take
concrete action would weaken efforts to preserve peace.
The members of the COI11J1littl~e should, therefore, se
riously analyse the USSR proposal and adopt .1 defini
tion of aggression couched in its terms.

18 ur. PEREZ PEROZO (Venezuela) said that thealf,\ • ,U "
International Law Commission, to whIch the questIOn

~\'ar had been refcmed by resolution 378 B (V) of the General
nffi Assembly had tried but had failed to elaborate a precise
T~ definition' of aggression, an.<1 finally ha~ only included
~~ agg:ession in general tern~s 111 .the dra~t c.o.~e of Offel~ce;
res. agamst the Peace and Secllnty of !ifankmcl (A/1808,
fer .. chapter IV).
r,j· 10. As the General Assembly wuuld not be disc~ssing
~t~ the draft code until its seventh session, the sponsors
ion of the joint draft resolution submitted by France, Irap
the ' and Venezuela (AjC.WL.20fl) had con~lllded that ~t

would be desirable to postpone the questIOn of the defi
nition of aggression until then. There seemed to be

el· no point in the Committee's applying istclf t~ that ques
it I} tiOll, taking into account what was inc1t~ded 111 the draft

'elli code. Since the latter had been subnutted to govem-
~\ I' ments for their comments, the governments would
~ .'1. probably express their. views a~ to how the concept of

aggression should ?e 1l1sertc.d III the draft co~e. .T~e
ng joint draft resolutIOn contamed a correspondll1g 111V1-
ed tation to go\<ernmcnts, whose comments would undoub-
at tedly be useful to the General Assembly. In his dele-
ef gation's opinion, the Assembly would then have sufl).-

dent elements of appreciation to determine whether It
was satisfied with the inclusion of aggression in the code
iu its existing form, whether an eXJ?fess and separate
definition was necessa.ry or whether It should abandon
the idea of defining aggression.

20. With regard to the proposal that the mat~cr. be
referred back to the International Law CommlsslOn,
his delegation found that the fate of other such pr?posa,ls
advanced in the Sixth Committee was discouragmg, III
that they had not obtained the necessary support. It
had been rightly said that it was very difficult for a.group
of experts, such as the Commission, to modify pomts of
view taken in the light of scientitic knowledge .on the
request of a superior organ. I t was also questIOnable
whether it was advisable for a superior organ to appear
to bring pressure on members of a subsidiary organ to
abandon such points of vkw.
21. Nor did his ddega.tion favour the idea that the
General Assembly should set up an acl hoc committee to
study the question before the seventh session 01 the
General As~embly, bee.ause ltis delegation was opposed
for economtc and other reasons to the ma.rked tendency
to multiply the number of such bodies. On th~ other
hand, governments should be given as much tlmc as
possible to take a position in the matter.
22. When the question of the draft code came up before
the Committee at the seventh session of the Ge~eral
Assembly, the Committee could set up a sub-commlt~ee
to consider the question of the definItion of aggreSSIOn



• Ibid., document A/C.1/601..

// breach of the peace", and the subsequent Artic~es

provided for the means to be taken by t~e Secunty
Council to restore order. But the Secunty CouncU
was not given judic~al authority; ~t was m~rely a poli.
tical organ performmg an executive functlOn.

33. Now, shouid a definition of aggression be adopted
by a General Assembly resolution, it would be useful
as a guide to the Secl;lrity ~ou.ncil, b~t woul~ not b~
binding on the Counc1l. But 1f an mternatlOnal cn·
minal code, defining aggression among other crimes,
were to form part of an international convention laying
legal obligations upon individual States or upon some
special organ, then the States or the organ would be
obliged to apply the definition. Thus the legal obli·
gation of the Security Council and of the organ, regard
ing the application of a definition of aggression, would
be different: the Security Council would only be bound
by the defmition in so far as its members were bound
by the convention, whereas the organ appointed to apply
the definition under the convention would be bound
absolutely to apply it.

34. He hoped the USSR representative would under
stand from the foregoing explanation that he had not
meant to assert, in his earlier statement, that different
definitions should be provided for different bodies, but
only that a single definition would have different legal
effects in different bodies.

35. Mr. HERRERA BAEZ (Dominican Republic) ob
served that the question of defining aggression had been
influenced by two historical periods, both of which
agreed, however, in the aim of uniting States in an inter
national organization for the achievement of the concept
of peace and solidarity. The question had therefore
a distinctly modern tone. The attempts made by classi
cal jurists of the Christian world to reconcile the Chris
tian spirit with the realities of feudal society by means
of the concept of the belhm~ 11estum had met with failure.
The establishment of the League of Nations marked
a considerable advance from the idea of individualism
to that of community and solidarity in international
relations. Nevertheless, the Covenant of the League
of Nations had failed to take a clearly defined stand in
regard to the problem of war, with the result that, when
the Covenant came into force, a decisive movement of
international public opinion developed with a view
to overcoming the defects and limitations of the Covenant
in respect of the problem of the maintenance of peace.
That gave an unprecedented impetus to the movement
for the defmition of aggression. He referred to the draft
Treaty of Mutual Assistance of 1923, the Geneva Protocol
of 1924 and the Conventions of London of 1933. He
added that the determining factor in the failure to
define aggression during the period of the League of
Nations had been the fundamental defects in the collec
tive security system then in force. Attempts to define
aggression and procedures to determine the aggressor
could only be successful if an effective collective security
system existed. In that sense the Charter of the United
Nations was an instrument which left no doubt as to its
fundamental purpose, namely the categorical condem
nation of the use of force in international relations, with
the single exception of self-defence.

36. The delegation of the Dominican Republic supported
an eclectic rather than an exclusive method for the
definition of aggression. It was desirable to indicate
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• Ibid" Fi/th SessioH, Atm~xes, agenda item 72, document A/C.1/608.

definition to the Commission, reflecting his own attitude
and that of the legal system in which he had been trained.
Moreover, no enumerative definition had been studied
by the Commission, in spite of its instructions to examine
the USSR proposa]4 and to formulate conclusions. It
could not be asserted, therefore, that the question of a
definition had been exhausted, for it had not been studied
either enumeratively or from a political point of view.
The political aspect of the question required study by
a political body, such as the First Committee.
28. The United States representative had been right
in remarking that each case of aggression should be
examined on its merits. It was undesirable to attempt
to make an automatically applicable definition which
was not subject to interpretation by a competent court,
such as that contained in the first version of the Yugos
lav draft resolution submitted to the First Committee
at the last session,5 which in his opinion appeared to
(1erogate from the powers of the Security Council. But
a definition of aggression would be useful as it would
be left to be applied by a majority vote of the competent
organs. The competent organs in question would be
the Security Council and the General Assembly, which
were both political bodies; so that once again political
considerations would be taken into account. There
would be no danger of excessive rigidity.
29. The joint draft resolution was drafted in a realistic
spirit, took as full account as possible of political consi
derations, and, while recognizing the limits of United
Nations action, aimed at making that action as far
reaching and as effective as possible.

30. So far the question of definition had been consi
dered from the point of view of preventing arbitrary
action on the part of an aggressor; but there was also
the problem of arbitrary decision on the part of the body
responsible for determining the fact of aggression,
whether that body was each individual State, as under
the League of Nations system, or an organ of the United
Nations. The danger of the Greek view that aggression
was a natural notion lay in the fact that it was difficult
to distinguish that natural notion from subjective appre
ciation by the body determining aggression.

31. The Greek representative, in questioning the ana
logy which Mr. Chaumont had drawn between aggres
s~on and human. rights, ha~ said that the idea of aggres
SIOn was centunes old, w]ule that of human rights was
much m?r.e recent and had at any rate not arisen before
the abohtJOn of slavery. That was not true. The idea
?f. ~gg.ression, in the sense of the punishable offence of
1111tlatmg war, dated only from 1918, whereas the notion
of human rights went back to Greek antiquity. As for
the Greel~ representative's justification of preventive
wa~, he d1d no~ think that any criminal code left appli
catIOn of the nght to shoot first in self-defence to the
subjective appreciation of the individual.

32. The USSR representative had observed that it
was impossible to make a different definition of aggres
sion for different organs. That was correct. But there
~as a ~1istin~tio~ between international policing and
mter?atIOnal Jushce. A national police force was res
pO~:;lble for making arrests and restoring order, whereas a
natlOnal court determined responsibility and pronounced
~entenc~. Chapter VII of the Charter established an
Interna~lOnal system of policing. Article 39 mentioned
aggresslOn together with "threat to the peace" and

'j



me t es of aggression without. howc\'cr, thereby
s~ra1 si~ the action l~f thp colh:-tin' :-;eC~lrity orga~s.
P'therYin the m~cessanly broad and llexl1)h~ ('xerCI5C
el .. , f ·1· 't'f .of their actlvlt!CS or tlC mall1 ,l'nance 0 pe.lce or 111
their condemnation of other tYPf·...; of :lggrt'$";'lon.

37. He cited na~ional Cr.il1,li!l:11 codc).; <1,:' :111 example
to prove that restn~tcd dehllltl~ln:;wen' nt'ltl~er llecess~uJ
nor appropriate. Such code,; 1~ldudt>cl all kmll,; of d~~h
nitions of infringcm~~llt~ but .duI not at;u'n~pt tll d'lhne
every single act \:11Ich constlttHe(~ a.n .mfn.n;:;(,!lH~llt, as
that would result 111 an endll'':'; ::il'rIlS of ddulitwns. In
such cases legal delinition:-; w,:n:. :-;upplemented by a
'udieial appraisal of th!' facts. I hat T11l!ant that the
~ollective security organs \~'('re calIl~tl UPOIl to c:~rry out
a task of extraordina~'Y nnportance U1 applYIl,lg. the
definitions or enumeratIOIl;;, whet her g<'Iwral or Imll ted,
to the infinite varietv of ads constituting aggression
which might arise in "each ca,,\,. Clearly. Article iHl of
the Charter endowed the Security Council with wider
powers than tl1O;.;e provided \lnd(~r Article it; of the
Covenant of the Leag-ue of 1\'ati(lIl~. However, that
Article of the Charter \i.'as il11\wrfect in that it cnntnined
no indication criterion or delinition which would !-:,i\'c a
measure of c~rtaillt\' to tlw function of collective'secu
rity which the Security Council was called upon to
exercise.
38. The need for defining aggornssioll had become all
the more imperative with the appear.lllce of m~w 1U1d
hitherto unknown forms (If a).:'(.;ression. namely so-called
indirect aggression. The Int('rnatiollal Law Commission
had made an important posith'c contribution to that
end by referring in paragraph 1i7 of its report to the need
for including indirect agb'Tcssioll in :my definition of
aggression.
39. He could not support the USSR draft resolution
(AjC.6/L.208) because, as the Canadian representative
had pointed ant, it failed to mention indirect aggression
and individual or col1ecti\'(~ self-defence. Nor could
he support the Greek draft resolution (AjC.6}L.20fi),
because it denied the pos::.ibility of de. fining aggression
altogether. Perhap5 the Sixth Committee could not
arrive at any definition which would be entirely satis
factory. In that case, his delegation would support
the joint draft resolution (A/C.6/L.20t)) submitted by
Fr:mce, Iran and Venezuela. But he suggested that ~he
third paragraph of the preamble to the draft rcsolutlOn
should be recast so as to indicate the importance of the
problem of defining aggression. not only for the develop
ment of international criminaL law, but also from
the point of view of collective security.

40. Mr. ITURRALDE (Bolivia) noted that the discus
sion had already shown a marked divergence of views
between the supporters of the USSR delegation's con
tention that the Assemblv should seck to define the acts
which constituted aggression and those who felt, with the

, representatives of Greece, the United States and the
United Kingdom, that it would be useless and even dan
gerous to attempt to defim~ aggression. In addition,
there was the joint proposal to postpone the decision
until the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and
Security of Mankind came up for di.scussion. Bolivia
had always taken an active part in the past discussions
on ~he pr?blem of defining aggr.ession and attached
parhcular Importance to the question.

41. Mankind's innatl' de.:;ire for collective security had.
first taken concrete form at t IH' !imt' of the League of
Nations. The first international instrument for collec~
tive security, the League of Nations Covenant, had
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been based on the condemnation of any war of aggression
and, under Article 16, any State resorting to war in
disregard of its obligations under Articles 12, 13 or 15 of
the Covenant was regarded ipso facto as having committed
an nct of war aga.inst all the other Members of the League.
Apart from that automatic procedure for the prevention
and punishment of aggression in certain specific cases,
there had been no precise definition of aggression in the
Covenant. An attempt had been made to fill that gap
in the draft Treaty of Mutual Assistance of 1923 which,
though containing no positive definition, had mentioned
certain cases in which a war should not be considered
a war of aggression. Referring to the report by Mr. Spi~

ropoulos to the International Law Commission (AjCN.4j
4~), he recalled that the next attempt to define aggression
had been reflected in Article 10 of the Geneva Protocol
which had stipulated that any State resorting to war
in violation of its undertakings under the Covenant or
the Protocol WOUld, by an automatic criterion depending
on presumptions, be deemed an aggressor unless the
Council una.nimously decided to the contrary. He then
went on to mention the Disarmament Conference of,
1932 to 1934 and the Litvinov and Politis definitions.

112. At the same time, much thought had been given
to the matter on the American continent. In the Anti
War Treatv of Non-Aggression and Conciliation signed
at Rio de Janeiro on 10 October 1933, the contract~g
parties had solemnly condemned all wars of aggresslOn
and had determined that all disputes should be settled
by the peaceful means prescribed under international
law; Colombia, in a reservation to that Treaty, had set
out the characteristic elements of aggression. At the
Inter~Americall Conference for the Maintenance of
Peace, held in 1936 at Buenos Aires, Bolivia had submitted
a definition enumerating some of the most obvious cases
of aggression and that definition had been supported
at almost all the later Pan-American conferences. The
decisions taken at the Eighth Pan-American Conference
in 1938, and at the First Meeting of Consultation of the
:'finisters of Foreign Affairs in 1939, had eventually led
to the Havana Declaration of 1940, which stipulated
that an act of aggression by any State outside the Ame
rican continent against any.American Sta!e would be
regarded as aggression agamst all Amencan States.
At the Chapultepec Conference, the basic ele~ents of
aggression had been defined, and a ~al d.efimb~n had
been incorporated in the Treaty of ReCIprocal Ass~stance
adopted at Rio de Janeiro in 1947. He referr~d m par
ticular to article 9 of that Treaty, and to article 24 of
the Charter of the Organization of American States.
Thus the American States had arrived at a clear and
well-defined concept of collective security.

43. After the Second World War, the internatio?al
community had again addressed itself to the qu~tlOn
of defining aggression. At the L~ndon Internatic;ll1al
Conference on Military Tri<l;ls, held m 1.9~5, the Umted
States delegation had submItted a defimtlOn based to a
large extent on the proposals put forward at the Chapu1
tepee Conference. No definition had, however, been
adopted and by the time of the San Francisco Conference
a change of stand had become apparent. At that stage
neither the United States nor the USSR had favoured
the adoption of a definition of aggression. Instead,
it had been proposed that the whole ~tn:-cture of t~e
United Nati.ons should rest upon the pnnclple of unam
mity among the great Powers and it had been argued ~hat
the great Powers should be allowed fu~ freedom of actton.
That idea had already been crystallized at Dumbarton
Oaks and had been submitted as a final draft at San
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Francisco to the countries which had not been present
at Dumbarton Oaks.
44. The Bolivian delegation at San Francisco had
supported the proposed creation of a Security Council
based on the principle of unanimity. because, after its
own bitter experience of aggression, his country had
welcomed the idea that the weaker Powers would no
longer have to rely solely on themselves to resist aggres
sion, but would in future be J?rotected by the guarantee
of the great Powers to maintam world peace and security
and to safeguard the political independence and territo
rial integrity of States. At the time of the San Francisco
Conference, the relations between the great Powers
had been extremely cordial, but even then the Bolivian
delegation had had some doubts about the wisdom of
relying entirely on the unanimity rule. In international
affairs there was no guarantee that the relations between
Powers, especially between great Powers, would remain
the same, and his delegation had feared that at some
future date the unity among the great Powers might
break down. Then there would always be the possibility.
that one permanent member of the Security CounCil
might indirectly support an aggressor and use the veto
to prevent any other Member States from coming to
the help of the victim. Consequently, Bolivia had sub
mitted a draft definition which did not claim to be
exhaustive, but did at least provide for automatic'sanc
ti,ons in the ~ase of ce~ain obvious acts of aggression.
Smce then, hiS country s worst fears had been realized,
the great Powers 4ad become far from cordial in their
relations, and in many cases the Security Council had
b~en prevented from functioning proped?, owing to
misuse of the veto. Had his delegation s definition
been adopted, many of those difficult situations would
have been avoided. As it was, however the General
Assembly had had to intervene and to 'adopt resolu-
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tion 378 (V) on the duties of States in the event of the
outbreak of hostilities and resolution 380 (V) on peace
through deeds.
45. Turning to the report of the International Law
Commission, he expressed regret at the fact that the Com
mission had devoted so little study to the USSR pro
posal and had decided from the outset not to attempt to
draft an enumerative definition. Mr. Spiropottlos,
indeed, had opposed any attempt at definition and
had put forward his theory of the " natural notion JI

- of aggression (A/1858, paragraph 39). In support of '
that theory, he had drawn an analogy between internal
criminal law and international law, contending that it
was not the practice to define the crimes covered by the
various criminal codes. There were, however, many
criminal codes, including that of Bolivia, in which the
crimes covered were quite clearly defined.
46. In his opinion, the best of the general definitions
discussed by the International Law Commission was I

that submitted by Mr. Amado (A/1858, paragraph 40),
which stated that any war not waged in exercise of the
right of self-defence or in application of the provisions
of Article 42 of the Charter of the United Nations was
an aggressive war. That definition was based solidly
on the provisions of the Charter, and even if the Assem
bly decided that it was impracticable to attempt to
achieve a precise definition of aggression, it could not
but recognize that any war not waged in application 01 '
the provisions of the Charter was an aggressive war,
47. As he still had several further points to make,
Mr. Iturralde suggested that he should continue his
statement at the following meeting.
48. The CHAIRMAN agreed to that suggestion.

The meeting rose at 1.15 p.m.
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